MOYO MEALS

FISH HOEK FISH & CHIPS
Jumbo hake fried in crisp beer batter served with hand cut chips, lemonwedges and harissa mayonnaise

LAMB BUNNY CHOW
Delicious Durban style lamb curry on the bone, served in a homemade bunny chow bread

SIRLOIN & CHIPS
300gr premium beef Sirloin, grilled to perfection and served with African spinach and nhopi dovi. Enjoy your meat either coated in rich dark basting, seasoned with dukkah salt or grilled plain to your taste

BEEF RIBS & CHIPS
A grade South African beef ribs, served in your choice of Smokey BBQ or Hot & Spicy, accompanied by hand cut chips

HALF RACK 400GR

FULL RACK 800GR

NYAMA NA KUMBA & CHIPS
200gr basted beef sirloin skewered with prawns, grilled to perfection and served with a lemon harissa sauce.

½ MAPUTO PERI PERI CHICKEN & CHIPS
Made famous in Maputo – flame chicken in peri peri

TAGINES & POTJIES

Preparation styles of North, East and Southern Africa, cooked to perfection and served with your choice of Moroccan rice, couscous, pap, samp or dombolo.

PRAWN AND CHICKEN CURRY
Fragrant creamy curry with tones of traditional spices and coconut served with your choice of side

BEEF DOMBOLO
Beef braised in a rich beef stock with onions, mushrooms, carrots and tomato, served with traditional dumplings and a side

OXTAIL AMOS
Our famous oxtail braised with butterbeans and carrots in red wine beef jus served with a side

DURBAN LAMB CURRY
Cubed lamb on the bone, prepared in a perfect blend of masala and whole spices, served with sambals, carrot salad, raita and a side

MOROCCAN SLOW BRAISED LAMB SHANK
Lamb shank, slow cooked in a rich spiced gravy, served with sauteed seasonal vegetables and couscous

SIDES
Hand cut chips | Moroccan rice | Side salad
Dombolo - Traditional steamed dumplings
African Spinach - Braised with sweet potato, onion and cumin
Nophi Dovi - Zimbabwean style pumpkin and peanut puree

SAUCES
Mushroom | Cheese | Chakalaka | Madagascan green peppercorn | Peri Peri
**MOYO KIDS**

**CHICKEN BITES**
3 Double crumbed chicken strips served with mayonnaise and moyo chips  
**R49**

**CHUBBY SLIDERS**
2 chicken or beef mini burgers and moyo chips  
**R49**

**RIBS & CHIPS**
200g smokey BBQ ribs and moyo chips  
**R75**

**DESSERT**

**CAPE MALVA PUDDING**
Traditional South African classic served with crème anglaise and ground pistachio nuts  
**R55**

**DECADENT CHOCOLATE BROWNIES**
Moyo’s cross between a cake and cookie, with walnuts, drizzled with butterscotch & chocolate sauce and served with whipped cream  
**R59**

**MOYO MESS**
Brown sugar caramel pavlova topped with whipped cream, muscadel spicy poached pears, and gooseberries  
**R45**

**WAFFELS**

Full portion waffles made with buttermilk and served with vanilla ice cream  

**THE CLASSIC**
Drizzled with maple syrup  
**R45**

**BERRIES & CREAM**
Topped with berry compote, drizzled with strawberry sauce & crushed Oreo biscuits  
**R59**

**NUTELLA CHOCOLATE**
Topped with Nutella spread, drizzled with chocolate sauce & choc chips  
**R69**

**BANOFFEE WAFFLE**
Topped with banana & caramel spread, drizzled with a caramel sauce  
**R59**

**LEMON MERINGUE**
Topped with a lemon infused condensed milk, marshmallow fluff, lemon zest and crushed tennis biscuit  
**R69**

**GOURMET MILKSHAKES**

**CLASSIC SHAKES**
Vanilla | Chocolate | Strawberry | Lime | Bubblegum  
**R30**

**COFFEE CRUMBLE SHAKE**
Coffee, choc chip cookies, and chocolate, blended with ice cream and topped with whipped cream  
**R45**

**PEANUT BUTTER CARAMEL SHAKE**
Peanut butter and caramel shake, topped with whipped cream, chocolate sauce and sprinkled nuts  
**R49**

**ZOO BISCUIT SHAKE**
Zoo biscuits and berry compote, blended with ice cream and topped with whipped cream  
**R49**

**DEATH BY CHOCOLATE.**
Blended chocolate brownies, layered with white and dark chocolate milkshake and chocolate sauce topped with whipped cream  
**R49**

**WHEN LIFE HANDS YOU LEMONS**
Sweet lemon filling blended with ice cream & tennis biscuit, topped with marshmallow fluff & lemon zest.  
**R49**

**BEVERAGES**

**WATER STILL 500ML**  
**R20**

**SODAS 440ML**  
**R22**

**SODAS 1.5L**  
**R29**